An "iMoneyMinute" is an idea that in less than one minute
will give you a way to save time, save money, make money,
or reduce your financial risk.
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Know Exactly When To Book Your Travel
for the Best Price!
The holidays are already fast approaching! Planning a
trip and want to know the best time to buy your airline
tickets? It would be great if there were some way to
know if ticket prices are going to go up or down so
you could buy now or hold off for a better deal. Well,
now there is a way!
Bing.com has a great travel site that lets you know if
prices on a particular flight or cruise are likely to go up
or down. And it also shows whether traveling a day
earlier or later would cost less. Click here to check it
out! Once you’ve searched for a flight, you’ll see one
of these arrows that will tell you what your best option
is.

Most airlines come up on this search predictor.
Southwest is one that does not. But because
Southwest tends to have low prices (and FREE
checked bags – that is easily $20-50 cheaper per
flight!) we suggest you check Southwest as well!

We hope the iMoneyMinute is useful to you. If you have a
different email address you would like us to use, or if you
would prefer to no longer receive the iMoneyMinute emails,
please email us at advisor@ifsweb.com.
We would also love your feedback on our emails! Please fill
out this short survey to help us better serve you.

